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SD: Start with just giving me your, telling me your name. 

JO: Oh, Jeanne Ouellette, of Ladysmith. My first experiences 

with helping with 

' 
~~ 

mens strike. Arlo 
} 

SD: The way that (Tape interruption) 

JO: (Tape interruption)mixed. 

SD: Can you talk a bit about that strike;and how you became inv-

olved in it? 

J-0: In 1935? 

SD: Mnmhn. 

~0: Well,tmy husband was longsho~ing and we were living in 
- r ,,..., 'q, 

Chemaint.ls {l;; al!ld he came home and sa:id there was going to 
~ - , I 

r-
be a strike~?-we better get ready for it. i,~So, I don't know 

'-if this would be much interest or not, but we came up to, 

we couldn't afford to stay in,phemainus. so we came up to 
l 

Ladysmith and bought a house\~· for 300 dollars. (laughs) 

And that was in the Depression, when Ladysmith was just 
ed 

about a ghost town. And we hel~~~e didn't have an aJ.Xiliary, 

but we put on whist drives, and supported our men in the 

picketline;,andl,it lasted for, oh pretty close to six 

months before the men got back to work. But that was the 

beginning of the start of ~~ union on the beach on the 

longshoremens, in Chemainus. 

SD: Was that strike connected to the strike that took place in 

Vancouver? 
"'; 

JO: Yes, it was, it was all over the coast. 

/ 
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( cont) 

JO: it was the beginning of organization on the beach. 

SD: What took place on the picketlines? Was there confrontations 

on the line? 

JO: Well, quite a bit, because at that time we had the provincial 

police; and they brought in strikebreakers~ and they stayed at 

the boarding house in Ch emainus ,' A.nd they marched them in 

rows about six down, with the police on each end of each row, 

down to work and back. So we are on the picketline, we booed 

and just about everything we could,but,that was, as I say, 

it was in the Depression, and ~lot of those men were glad 

to get the work, even by strikebreaking . 

. SD: Did that create a real rift in the community~ or did the 

strikebreakers come from outside of the community? 

JO: Most of them were brought in, but some of them stayed on. 

SD: 

JO: 

And, well there may be some of them on the beach as far as I 

know, because my husband hasn't been on the beach since oh, '39, 

'40. 

What kind of effect did the whist dri v~ and social events 

have? Were they to build morale or to raise money? 

Well, they werelfor morale mostly. They did raise money to 

help a bit. We had quite a lot of support from farmers; and 

everyone else supplied us with vegetables; and there was al

so trucks of stuff brought from Vancouver, rice and co~e and 

so forth to help the strikers out, because of course there 

was nothing for them. _A.rtd eventually we were able to get a 

little bit of relief from the city, which amounted to 25 

dollars a month. And that carried on, and as I say, it was 
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JO: (cont) the beginning of the organization, of organizing on the 

beach.l 
,,.---. 

J't-~""' 

SD: (Were most of the wives, and I guess daughters of the men who 

were on strike, involved in the support work, or? 

~JO: ewell not all of them, but ',a goodly number of them, those who 
' ~ 

really were right behind thJrmen, yes. 

SD: How did you organize them? How did you get them involved? 

JO: Just by word of mouth, (laughs) . That was about the only 

thing we could do then. And they, as I say. ,:the town did sup

port the men, because after all Ladysmith has been noted for 
/;>\ 

a great uni,ontownc;' ~~ t' s been unionized all its life, ! think.' 
~~- ~,) 

1 I wasn't here in the big coalminers' strike, but that must 
\ 

~have been a very bitter, bitter time. I believe that was 

1912, and they had to bring the militia in then. 

SD: You said earlier that you were from a coalminer's family? 

JO: Yes, ~y father was a coalminer; he came out to Canada in 1911. 

And my mother, my sister and I, we followed a year later. And 

he was in Merritt, working in the coalmines; but they started 

union activity, and he was out of a job. So we moved to Vic-

toria and he worked for the City until the war broke out. 

And then he tried to join the navy but they didn't accept him. 

And, so finally he came to Ladysmith back to the coalmines~-~ 
I 

/And that'sf\\we moved here in 1916.< So, it.~~ 

SD: How old were you then? 

JO: I was six. Ye:s. 

SD: So you1 grew up in a family that had strong .•. 

JO: Union principles;~-yes-. ___ Aso, if anyone, well, it was always so 
''- .•. - \.. 

-~_...-. '. '1 ) 

much controversey; it went right back to the miners' strike; 
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JO: /(cont) as I say, we weren't here, bu·(1;,you would L . ---. ' a_-'1damiled'old 
say1ng, "oh, he's no good; h~ just:- " scab. 11 

hear people 

(laughs) 

And I remember one time George coming home and telling me:· 

he said,\ " I never thought I'd see what I saw today." 

' And I said, "What was that?" He said, nTwo old men," 

he said, t~'sparring off in the middle of the road, over the 

1912 strike." 

• 30 • s ;.; yeaH. 

(laughs) And that would be, well up into the 

SD: So those kind of tensions just continued. 

JO: Yes, yes. In fact, most of the oldtimers are gone now, but 

not too many years ago you'd hear them just talking about it, 

and they would be talking about people that had scabbed, and 

what happened. 

SD: Did you work at all in this period? 

JO: I never worked in the industry. I just, no, we were married 

in '29; and I've been a homemaker, not a housewife. (laughs) 

SD; After the longshore ~trike, did your husband continue to 

work in the longshoring? 

JO: He went back after it was all settled ,and worked until the 

Second World War when the ships stopped coming in. And then 

he went back into the logging industry, which he'd been in 

all his life before that. It was '33 when he went long-

shoring. And so he had always been, worked on the boom, been 

boom man all his life, in the logging. So he continue.d on 

in that sort of work until, until he retired in '66. 

SD: And did you get involved in supporting the IWA? 

JO: Oh just to the extent of working in the Auxiliary; we did, we 
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JO: (cont) worked with the men. In our own little local here 

which was Local 92, Auxiliary, and it was under the big Local 

of 180 from Duncan, and the Ladysmith Sublocal was 180 Sub-lo 

cal •. And we did anything we could to help them; we visited 
some 

the hospital. One thing we did to raiseVmoney for such work 

as that was, we put a b~g loggers dance on the 23rd of May, 

so that there would be no work the next day; and worked oria 

committee with the men and the women; and it was always a 

howling success; everyone looked forward to that dance. And 

we continued that right up until the break-away ofcourse we'd 

been through a strike or two before then. (laughs) 

SD: Okay. When you got involved, was the IWA already fully or-

ganized in this area? 

JO: Yes, Yes, yes they were organized. And as soon as George 

went back into the logging industry, naturally he became a 

member of the IWA. 

SD: What kinds of political influences were there in the IWA in 

this region? 

JO: Well it was predominantly CCF, but there was some factor of 

the LPP, which was the new name after First, Second World 

War, for the Communist Party. And this was, they were trying 

to gain domination of all the IWA Locals; but it didn't seem 

to have too much success in Ladysmith. This is where the, 

where there was the trouble over it. But the moderate faction 

overcame the other one. 

SD: Right. Would you:'.1ike to describe that process? And then we 

can go back after that to the strike. 
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JO: Well, there was, in the head of the IWA, the key positions 

were held with, by members of the LPP Party; but in this 

district they were, they weren't, they weren't in the head of 

it; this is why we were able to fight them more successfully 

than other places. It was all done very underhanded. And 

they just had all these meetings on the quiet, and just Cl.ec

ided to tu~n all their funds over to this new union that they 

were starting. But i.n Ladysmith they couldn't do that because 

they were voted out. And there was a big meeting in Duncan 

which became quite a fracas down there. And that time, Joe 

Morris who was retired from the Canadian Congress now, he 

was president., And he, he adjourned the meeting; and then 

they said he couldn '.t do that because they'd start fighting 

on the floor. And it was quite a fracas. 

JO: (Laughs) So, anyhow, we were able to keep our funds. And 

in our Auxiliary, when they tried to vote our funds over, I 

told them that .the Auxiliary couldn't move without our Local; 

an Auxiliary is only an arm of t:.1e-! union. And they, we had 

enough of ours to carry the vote; so we were the only Aux

iliary I believe in the whole thing. that kept o~r funds in

tact. And the Local naturally, it ctayed IWA, but it cost, 

it caused. an awful lot of friction in town; there waE> 

underhanded things done, well so many I ca·.1' t remember about 

them now, and can't mention names or any such thing as that. 

SD: Were you at i:he meeting in Duncan? 

JO: Yes, I was at the m~eting in Duncan; and when things got pret-
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JO: (cont) ty hot and heavy, I was pretty, getting pretty seared. 

And there was a fellow that was in front of me, a great big 

man, he's dead now, but I thought I'll keep behind him, if 

anybody comes around I' 11 be perfectly safe. (laughs) Bui: it 

was, it ended up in a terrible fracas. And cne of the Auxiliary 

women for the breakaway faction, she practically attaeked Joe 

Morris, down there. And she has go::l.E! now too for quite a few 

years, so it's, you can't (laughs) • But it was quite z. time, 

we--after things were settled, the International picked all 

the Sub-local Aaxiliary charters up, and we were put under jus.t 

one charter, Local 180 was headquarters in Duncan, and that 
Youbou . 

covered v , Lake Covvichan, Duncan and Ladysmith. And we 

tried ·to work individually in our own communities; but we 

had to get together to, every couple of months, and it didn't 

work out nearly so satisfactory. So actually, the IWA auxiliary 

deteriorated, and I don't know whether they're still carry-

ing on down in those other centres or not, because we, I've 

been out of it since, before, well, I stopped going; my 

mother was pretty sick and I had to look after her. And 

she passed away in '61 and I really wasn't active.after 

that. 

SD: Right. Was the problem that there wasn't enough local aut-

onomy for the Auxiliary? 

JO: Yes, this was what we felt. We couldn't move without going 

through Duncan and it meant travelling back and forth. 

And we couldn't make our own decisions actually. 

SD: Why did that centralization take place? 

JO: Because the International had felt that the women were alot 
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JO: (cont} to blame for the attempted breakaway. 

JO: And they "thought. well they would squash them down, so this' is 

what they did. 

SD: Why did they j:hink the women were responsible? ~ 

JO: Well the head women in the LPP had control of the Auxiliaries, 

you see; and they felt that they had really pushed them in, 

because•behind every man there's a woman." And it's sur-

prising what her influence is. But I don't think there's 

so very much more that I can tell you about it. 

SD: Does that relate to the roles the Auxiliaries played? Can you 

talk a bit about what the Auxiliaries did in the IWA? How 

they were seen by the union? 

JO: Well they were there as helpers. If the men needed work for 

anything they called on the women, which, if they were putting 

on any functions, women were all called on to cater for pic-

nics; they put big picnics on, dances, socials and they 

did most of the visiting at the hospital and took gifts to 

all the IWA members in hospital~~any work of that sor* that 

they could help with, helped raise money or anything like 

that. 

SD: Was safety an issue of major concern to women? 

JO: It never really came up. We didn't seem to have too much 

co~~rn with that part of it. Mind you, women in the in-

dustry, working in the industry would be more conscious of 

that than I ever was. Because they would be part and parcel 

of that. But I know myself, as far as safety goes, with 
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JO: (cont) my husband,~, he used to, he worked on the 

safety committees; and he really used to get very arigry about 

that. And in fact he got so angry, he was being so cranky at 

home, he said, "I just feel like quitting." And I said, "Well 

quit." So he quit. And he went to Chemainus, , started to 

work on the , in the logging industry there in 1950; and 

he was there until he retired in 1966. 

SD: Right. Did the Auxiliary include women who worked in the 

industry? 

JO: No, you see, there was very few women working in the indust-

ry at that time. That was practically unheard of; you'd 

hea~Athe odd woman working in the woods, and of course, you 

didn't think too much of her. But mostly all our mem-

bers were just homemakers; they weren't out in the industry; 

they were raising their family, and carrying on at home, 

which I think it's, it is quite a job; and when things were 

very, very tough because, the wages were very, very poor, 

mind you living wasn't as expensive, but still and all, wages 

were terrible. 

SD: What kind of work did you have to do to keep the home going, 

in the depression or on strike? 
,--' 

JO: Well, you economized as much as you could. 

sheets started to wear out, you tore them up the middle, put 

a seam down the middle and hemmed the sidesf-and you did most 

of all your sewing, I practically made all my children's 
(-). xou 

clothing; ~nd you patchedY did everything like that. You 
,:, 

canned, you jammed; you didn't have deep freezes or anything 

else. 
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SD: 

JO: 

Did you have a garden? 
/1. [d. 

We.It,G:a small 
(~ --~-~\ t1 

garden, 1yes; i!:mt ~$:i)u, during the time when 
' L_ 

George was on the picketline, in '35, he went out and picked 
out and 

potatoes Von the farnr.··vwe were able to get enough potatoes to 

do for the winter, and half a sack of turnips, and half a sack 

of carrots, which were big things. :But i t·;1 you had to be 

very ingenious to know what you were doing and how to 
·~, ' ' . 

stretch your dollar'; and I think this is what young people 

don't know anything about. 

SD: Life ~~(jed a bit. 

JO: Yeah. 

SD: So did those kinds of issues come up in the Auxiliary, 

the fact that the wages weren't adequate, and that people 

really had to stretch to live.! 

JO: 'I think that we just took it in our stride; we had never been 

used to anything;>we were brought up through hard times. 

The coa1mines, when they were working, they didn't work 
I was married and~ 

steady. And myself, I went out and did housework before I 

would work for a dollar a day, and that would be from nine 

o'clock till three o'clock in the afternoon. And that was 

the day of no washing machine~deverything was scrubbed by 

hand, your floors and you would work. One place I went, ~~d 

if I was finished by two o'clock in the afternoon, I would be 

taken out in the garden and weed the garden for an hour to 

get my dollar. And then I did housework for 15 dollars a 

month and my board. So you never, 'we'd never in, had any-

thing. Abd as I keep saying, 
/ 

, we were born 20 year too 
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JO: (cont) soon. (laughs) 

SD: Was that ~irly common, that women would work as house workers ... 

JO: Oh yes. 

SD: Before they got married? 

JO: Oh yes, yes, yes. I, well most parents couldn't afford to 

send their children to a higher education. And you had to go 

and stay somewhere, if you were going in nurses training or 

anything, you had to be supported by home, because you got, 

I believe it was three dollars a month, for your first year. 

And I think you ended up about five dollars a month in your 

third year of training when you would have been in nursing. 

So naturally your family had to keep you. 

SD: Oh yes. 

JO: And if there wasn't anything at home well you just, you know 

if there was other children and that, people just couldn't 

afford it. And they were tough times, but they were good 

times. And people made their own pleasure. You didn't 

have to have money all the time, to go out and enjoy yourself; 

you would get together; you would have your house parties, with 

your card games and coffee, and you would have a beach partyi 

and you walked. You didn't have transportation, very few 

people·had cars. 

SD: Was there a strong sense of community? 

JO: Very strong, very very strong< There always was, Ladysmith 

was noted for its strong communitycspirit. Which I don't think 

now, is nearly like it was. It, everything is money, money, 

money. You can't go anywhere unless you've got money. When 
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JO: (cont) we were children, we were down at our wonderful beach, 

:.I don't know whether y<::~u've seen it, our project, but we swam 

there, I swam there as a child, and my family all swam there 

long before it was a beach, when we had to run behind a bush 

to undress. (laughs) And you'd have a bonfire. You made your 

pleasures. In the winter.we, well of course there wasn't the 

traffic, and we had wonderful hills, we would be sleigh-riding. 

As I say, there was no hockey rinks, no skating, none of these 

fancy things, no bowling alley. We went to a show in the aft

ernoon or something. 15¢ would take us to the show and buy 

us a bag of candy. (laughs) So, the times, you have to go 

with the times, they have changed. 

SD: During the 1940's, I guess there were a number of strikes 

with the IWA? 

JO: Yes, I really can't tell you what dates and that, but we 

weathered them; it was tough .at times. In those days you did 

so much for yourself: we burnt wood, and you could go and 

get your own r,vood off the beach or pick it up and, when·.·· 

which was aJ.-Crown Zellerbach , which was originally Comox 

came in here, they went through all the places all the places 

where Canadian Colleries had dumped fill?in to put railways 

and such. And the men were down there, and they pac~;l they 

picked out sacks and sacks of coal. But you, (coughs) pardon 

me, when George was working down here, he would pick bark off 

the logs as they were dumped in the water and put them on a 

raft. And when that was full he would tow it to the beach, 

and we would hire a truck for two dollars, to go down, we ... 
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JO: I think it was two. But we would pack it off and put it into 

the truck and bring it home. And that was our fuel. 

SD: Mnmhn. 

JO: And that didn't cost you anything. And your electricity wasn't 
a month 

very, too expensive; if we had five dollar~for electricity 

in those days, we did very well. But now of course you've 

got to, we have oil and it is going way bepond everything, 

and, just everything in general had gone up. 

SD: During the 1946 strike, there was a march .•. 

JO: To Victoria. 

SD: Right. 

·Jo: Yes. No, I didn't take part in that. My family wasn'.t too 

old. But they started from way up Island and came through. 

G: What's that? 

JO: That's an ambulanc~7 George. And they went through Ladysmith 

and there was some of them joined them, but I didn't go with 

them at that time, no. 

SD: Did the Women's Auxiliary cook for them, or? 

JO: We made coffee, yes, we, on the, not on the going down be-

cause they didn't need it. Coming back, we had, we had 

boilerfull's of coffee and sandwiches; we had all that ready 

for them. And they stayed, in fact they billeted in Ladysmith, 

most of them before they went back up Island. Yes. Now that 

was one of the, was the Auxiliary work, to have things like 

that. 

SD: Did you have children during this period of time? 

JO: They were born just before that. One was born '29, and one 
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JO: (cont) was born in '33. 

SD: Did the Auxiliary do any activities which would bring together 

the kids from parents who are IWA members? 

JO: Well outside of putting picnics on in summer, but it was more 

family grouping in those days. You'd get together with your 

friends, and you would go to the beach or such things as that. 

We did put on a Christmas party a couple of times for the 

children. And we always had a big picnis. In fact, 180, 

Local 180 would put a whole picnic, picnic on for the whole 

district. And I know several times we went to Newcastle 

Island, and they had everything there, which was very, very 

nice. 

SD: Was the Auxiliary represented at meetings? 

JO: You had to ask to go in and speak, as in practically any org

anization, but if you had something to say, you could go and 

say it, you were quite welcome. 

SD: To the Local meetings? 

JO: Yes, but you didn't have a voice unless you asked to be able 

to speak. 

SD: Did you ever go in? 

JO: No, I, they met mostly in Duncan, and of course as I say, my 

children were small, I didn't go out much unless it was nec

essary, which I still don't go. (laughs) 

SD: Did you have an executive position? 

JO: In our own, I was president for awhile, in our own little 

Local 92; and then after they took away our charter and we 

were all under Local 180, I was president for a year down 
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JO: (cont) there also. 

SD: What was your responsibility as president? 

JO: Well, to call meetings, to keep it in order, and to bring, 

to have subjects brought up that should be discussed. !\bout 

the different places where people came, they all brought 

reports from their own little Sub-locals. 

SD: What kind of things would you·talk about in meetings? 

JO :. , What they had done, what they were doing and so forth. As I 

say, it wasn't nearly as satisfactory as having our aut-

onomy in our own little Local . 

SD: 
. ···(tape inter:rupt:Lon1 h d. h \ '} 

Dla · A . ·· d_H1 · t e women 1scuss t e con1racts~ 

JO: We never had too much access to that. All we really actually 

got was from what the men would bring home from the meet-

ing,you see, and well, we left it to the judgement of our 

men to, well we felt they were responsible, they knew what 

their working conditions and what they were entitled to. And 

we were always a 100% behind them. 

SD: Do you feel that the Auxiliaries played a really important 

role in terms of the union~ 

JO: I'm sure they did; and I'm sure that the Auxiliaries that 

are going today and. the other ones are playing good roles too. 
1 

I think you' 11 find women will cfr!lays, you will always find 

women behind the men,in all their working. And right now, 

with all the conditions, I feel sorry for families, but if 

these are things that got to be met. 

END OF SIDE I 
END OF TAPE 


